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DOCTDRNftMEDIN deatha^Er abrÎemllnessWITH NERVES ON EDGE 
MEN CONTINUED WORK 
ON THE QUEBEC BRIDGE

H EXPERT5

m Postmaster of Toronto for Nearly Thirty Years-Prominent in Journal
ism and in the History of the Canadian Turf.
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®
used to get them into .line. In only one 
Instance did ther chords in this bridge 
line at the bottom. On his second in
spection of chord 8 he thought that the 
bend had Increased. All the ribs in the 
chord were bent, the bend being almost 
in the shape of an “S”. On Tuesday, 
the 27th, he discovered a bend in chord 
E, 9L, in the anchor arm. On the pré
viens Saturday he had not noticed it.

-Was^QuIte Alarming.
Mr. Birks and Mr. Yenser Were 

down below on chord 10 and wlmess 
said that he called them up, adding: 
“It was apparently quite alarming.” 
Mr. Yenser said it was quite new, and 
that he had been over, it too often 
not to have seen it if it had been 
there before. lie also said he would 
put up ‘no more linetal. Mr. Bl.rks 
laughed at Yenser, telling him he must 
be mere careful and make a further 
investigation before talking as he was, 
since his condemnation of these chords 
meant a condemnation of the whole 
bridge. Mr. McLure 
matter to Mr. Hoare, who came to the 
bridge next day and ordered a thoro 
examination. On Wednesday, the day 
before the accident, Birks said that 
they, and especially he himself, had 
made fools of'themselves fox the bend 
ran up to the field splice. Neverthe
less, witness went on to detail how 
the small trawler was again moved 
further out and how another piece of 
metal had been placed in position, 
only lé minutes before the accident.

Everybody Was Nervous.
He said that Mr. McLure was in 

New York at the time tocon suit Mix 
Cooper. He made his .last inspection 
about 4 o'clock on" the day of the 
collapse, and met Mr. Birks on the 
approach to the bridge, who said, "It's 
all right, we have pjust received word 
from Fhoenlxville that chord 9 -w.ae 
bent before it left there.” 
said he simply laughed and passed

jr
Sensational Evidence of Mr. Kin- 

loch at Investigation — Lacc- 
Work of Chord Sounded High 
When Struck With Hammer- 
Disaster Was Inevitable.

Chief of Division of In- § 
formation Asserts 

Thjat 250,000 Are 
Required in the 

United States.

Up
Br Proceedings May Be 

Taken as Result of 
Death of Mrs. 

Lee—Airy’s 
Verdict.

?I
* i..

QUEBEC, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Very 
important indeed and quite sensational 

the evidence given by Mr. Ktn- 
to the defects in the

v
was
loch to-day as 
Quebec bridge, Just prior to the collapse, 
showing that trouble was anticipated by 

of the practical officials, tho those

Sept. 20.—MoreWASHINGTON, 
than 250,000 aliens, men, women

work in the

OWEN SOUND, Sept. 20.—(Special.) 
—Proceedings against Dr. J. J. Brown, 
a well-known physician, ^nd George 
Lee, 49 Water-street, may be taken as 
a result of the evidence adduced to
night at the inquest into thfe death of 
Mrs. George Lee, whose funeral was 
stepped by Coroner Cameron 'yester

day under somewhat sensational cir-

|e
;

PH x some
who expressed them, and some who 
laugher at their fears, are now dmong 
the dead of the disaster.

He said that he could not swear that 
chord in the bridge was absolutely

children, can procure 
United States at wages ranging from 
)3 a week to 13.60 a day, according to 
& report made to the secretary Of com* 

and labor by Terence V. PoW«

~-i>

ift is to 
one of 

t kind 
cutting 

Just

merce ____
derly, chief of the division of Informa
tion. bureau of immigration and na
turalization. He bases his opinions ag 
to the demand for labor in this coud» 

information received from gov- 
of. states, state officials cob-,

reported, thoany
straight. He knew of no carelessness, 
however, and of none of the détecta 
mentioned by the witnesses Ouimet and 
Lafrance. He knew of the defect#; in 
the chords, and, having taken up the 
bends Jn c hords 1, 2 and 3, with Mr. 
McLure, who decided that they were of 
no Importance, he subsequently passed 
without attention slnjUar defects in 
others. No. 9 chord of the anchor arm 
had been repaired in the yard in July, 
1905

r

Fcumstances.
The most important evidence was 

that of Mrs. Willis, a neighbor of the 
Lees, who stated that -she had at
tended Mrs. L«e.

Mrs. Lee had told her that she had 
expected a child which she did not 
desire to bear. The dead woman had 
told her also that Dr. Brown fiad vis
ited her on four different occasions, 
and on each occasion had used an in
strument.

Mr. W. H. Wright, counsel for Dr. 
Brown, objected to this evidence. The 

noted the objection,' but al-

try on

nected with labor and agricultural de
partments, and large employers of la-» 
bor.

m r
r :

He expresses the belief that the de
mand for workmen is greater than la 
reflected in his report, pointing oyt 
that the division of information, which 
was created by congress with a view 
to diverting the tide of immigration 
trom the big cities, only has been 1» 
commission since July 1 and has not 
covered the entire labor field.

-From individual employers we have 
received specific information which 
will enable us to Immediately place 
1395 aliens at wages ranging from |1.28 
to 33 a day,” he says in hie report, 
“From commissioners of labor and 
state boards of agriculture we have In
formation, reliable in character, nul 
indefinite as to detail, certifying that 
84,100 people' can find employment 
wages ranging from 318 a month to 
a day. From the commissioners 
agriculture of three states informât 
has been received to the effect that 
an aggregate of 1,020,000 settler* oh 

mortgage he held against the paper jan(js are needed.” ’ -
and placed C. W. Bunting In charge. Establish Branch Office.

Mr. Patteson then made an exten- chief Powderly recommends the eié 
sive tour of the old .land, and during tabHshment In the large industrial 
his sojourn contributed a series of ar- centres Gf branch offices of the division 
tides to his old paper. A dispute arose as Qfr iirtormation, which shall keep in 
to the payment for a long amount of touoh wlth employers of labor. He 
the Derby of tfiat year, which was w(yuld op%n a large office Of the kind 
Utter settled In Mr. Patteson’s tavor. at £1Ug i8iand at once and place it in 

■ At that time Mr. Patteson was in charge Qf Inspector Philip Cowen. 
possession of an estate.at Eastwsqg, The ehief not only would have 
near Woodstock, formerly owned by hn^ch intelligence offices established 
Admiral Vanslttart, and known as the jn a„ the large cities, but he recom- 
Vansittart estatç. In endeavoring to Bdg that men and woman be placed 
keep The Mail afloat, Mr. Patteson ofl , steamers '- to . instruct immigrant» 
mortgaged alt his personal property, where they should go to find employe 
and at the time of the foreclosure was ment In tHig connection he says: 
somewhat heavily interested. Before ,,j have arrived at the conclusion 
the change came, Mr. Patteson was would be well to designate cer-
on the eve of forming a new company tafn well qualified men and women to 
to continue the paper, and had en- travel upon steamships and infoivn„tin. 
listed the support of a number of mlgrants what to expect on arrivât m 
prominent men, including Henry Judah country. With such persons com-
of Montreal, the late Sir Casimir ing lrt direct contact with the imrnj- 
Gzowskl, Senator MacPherson and grants on shipboard, answering tneir 
Senator Allan. Becoming aware of quegti0ns and explaining the meaning. 
this move, Mr. Riordan, took the step o( the bulletins and other publication» 
which landed The Mall In his posses- of the division of information, great

good must follow.”
Will Give the Feet».

of Chief Powderly,

f8 Ir. the afternoon Mr. Kinloch, con
tinuing his evidence, said- a supposed 
defect in the bottom of the east centre 
rim was brought to his attention four 
or five weeks before the accident. He 
ahd Mr. McLure discussed the matter, 
which was referred to Mr. Cooper. That 
gentleman apparently misunderstood 
the matter, as it was never rectified.

On Aug. 20 he found some distortion 
of the ribs of chord No. 9 of the can
tilever. Chords Nos. 8 and 10 were also 
damaged, and the damage to the plate 
betweeh chosds 8 and 9 was consider
able. It was fully riveted.

The deflection in chord No. 8 consider
ably worried him, because he was posi
tive it was straight when riveted up, 
and it was later on that chord 9L. in the 
anchor arm, showed similar deflection.
He was in doubt, a* to whether the -but were more . . ,h
ber.ds in question were shop bends or in the cantilever than at tho^e n
not. The chords in question had been anchor arm.
in the bridge since 1906. It was not Witness
uncommon for ribs not to meet at once, graphs of .wrecked members 
and then they Had to be Jackeçl. In bridge taken by him. H.is
this case the 26-ton Morion Jack was created a sensation. _____

f»
5 f'Bishop Scadding.§ w

& coroner
lowed the witness to proceed.

Dead Woman’s Explanation.
Doctors Middlebro and Frizzell, who 

attended the woman shortly before her
death, said that a miscarriage was Thomas c Patteson, postmaster of establish a new Conservative paper, 
inevitable »s a result of the condition Tcronto since February, 1879, died short- The Leader had become decrepit and 
in which they found her. The woman ly after midnight, after a few days' ill- The Telegraph and bolted over the ac-
had said that the miscarriage was the née8, from pneumonia. It was not until tlon of the government in connection
result of tripping in Qie • yard. This yesterday mprning that fears were en- with thé Washington treaty. At that 
would explain the miscarriage, but ; tertained -mat he would not recover, time Mr. Patteson had been writing
would* not account for the blood-poi- He sank steadily thruout the day. The j letters and articles foe The Toronto
soning or the contusions. members of his family were present Globe over the signature of "Quad.

Doctors-' Frizzell and Dünard per- when the end came. The Mail was established and
formed the post-mortem. None of the Drs. John and Wtiliam Carer, who patteson became the first managing 
witnesses were subjected to cross-ex- were at the bedside to the last, said j director of that paper.. Six years later, 
amination. that they had never before seen a ngore |*the late j0hn Riordan foreclosed a

The Jury, of which Mr. Jas. Camp- heiolc fight for life. Mr. Patteson was 
bell was the foreman, returned a ver- conscious almost to the end. The fun- 
dict that death was due to blood- eral will be held on Monday. ~ 
poisoning followWig a miscarriage. Sportsman and journalist, the late

Police Are Reserved. Thomas Patteson was one of the most
No warrânt had been issued for the progressive of early residents of To- 

physician named in the evidence ot ronto and was considered one of the 
and aff‘illustrious son, as well as the for George Lee up to midnight. If best-ipfqrmad men in the public life

w*»'«T**-««-.isn-SFiïva:ssswtt «8»»' by conferring the divinity degiree upon was a party tolthe alleged, crime. The Daily Marti, the establishment of
the Sight. Rev. JDr. Charles SBdding, Dr. Brown, It- ftL.iiai>HHtped> rlaaiWe - Qatarie-Jockey Club, and his 

ord Bishop of Orego-n. at a special flatly any criminai connection with the “thT%^dl«

eeting of convocation this afternoon. . , :_______ ; 0f thorobred horses on the continent.
Dr. Scadding is a native of Toronto V CDU 11 t C AC A | kl PDCCIDCNT 1 as well as a man who, for the past 30 and grand-nephew of tne late Canon VERVILl* AGAIN_PRESIBENT. or 40 year.^had^been^njhe public

Dr. Henry Scadding of Holy Trinity, Trades and Labor Council Elect Of* -entative of Canadians, 
author of "Toronto of Old, ’ etc. fleer* at Winnipeg. Mr. Patteson was the son of the late

Born Nov. 2o, 1861, he was educated ---------- Rev Thomas Patteson, a Church of
at Trinity College, where he graduated WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Al- England clergyman, and was a nephew
ashoV'rUy 0atiaer ordination Dr. Scad- Phonse Verville was re-elécted presi- ofthe 1iarteJ^he“"^>na°t^0nUd whose® son,' 
ding removed to New York, where he dent of the Trades and Labor Congress pat\eg“n was massacred in the
spent five years under Rev. W. S. this afternoon. Robert Hungerford of Melanesian Islands in 1872.
Kajnsford, three years at St. George's Toronto was also nominated, but with- born at patney, Wiltshire,
Church and two years as curate In I drew. James Simpson was re-elected r Qct 6 lg36 He was a King's
charge of the mission chapel, Stanton- vice-president, and P. M. Draper, sacre- d captain of his division at
street, in the crowded tenement dis- lary; W. H. Trotter was elected frater- proceeding to Merton college,
trict of that great city. This brought nal delegate to the American Federa- , ^on. won an 0pen scholarship
him in contact with all the squalid tion of Labor; J. C. Waller! Victoria, „ *d „aduated In honors in 1858. 
poverty, vice and crime so prevalent in vice-president, British Columbia; J. H. i-T to Canada shortly after
this part of the new world. Every na- Lehaney Coleman, vice-president, Al- hp -tudled law first in thetionality under heaven finds shelter in btrta; W. J. Bartles, Winnipeg, vice- Sjaduatlng, he stume* law iirsr
that neighborhood and the reverend president, Manitoba; Fred Bancroft, office °t the office of the
gentleman had no easy task in getting Toronto, vice-president, Ontario; J. T. S.^James^ockburn at Co bourg,
a congregation together at the start. Joy, Halifax, vice-president, Nova Sco- ^ «°11 c^dC8toC°he blr !n .863 and

But the awful misery that surround- tia; Gustave Franoq., Quebec, vice- He jvas U a er with the late
ed him on all sides revealed *. new president Quebec. Hon James Ross. He was appointed
E^Se.0VUmanl7 t0 Wh'Ca he ha^ \----------------------------- a commissioner to the Paris Lxposi-
h r^1es!esympathvngeHea"oon nmde WAS X BIG SURPRISE. tion? 1867, and in the same year be-

IMnis ?nfiuenceyt?U At flrot coTdly'ro! ^ ] —, » w a-UUnt provtoc'‘^tf^TTohn
Reived and almost treated with dis- Carrutherg A Bradley go to Wall at the ,
StiChe plodded on, with indomitable Winnipeg. • , - im a proposition was made to
pluck and energy, until the poor peo- X ---------- f ln p K
pie began to recognize him as their WINNIPEG, Sept. 20.—(Special.)-*A 
friend, and he gained their confidence sensation was created in financial cir- 
and filled his g)ja£clj)|.xer ^ cles to-day by the announcement of the

He let his parishoners : see that

pra” asPheCputal iTawitahdthe 'rf?uU Thai and financlal brokers'. The firm acted 
er, as he puts it, ^ith the result that as winzfipeg agents for Queen, Phoenix
7® I"°3^ re^TrdtednAHPw ^ateh;treatld and Western Assurance companies.
SiT 'vlth re8P®ct> afld if in his cups Capt Carruthers was president of the 
he saw the parson approaching he board of trade, and to-day his resigna- 
xrould endeavor to avoid meeting him. ,tlon was accepted, John B. Persse being
Off' He wmfirt"TS ea8“y put elected in his place,
off. He would go after his man, get
him to his home, see that he slept ahd 
had no further drink. When he awoke 
he gave him a good square meal, and 
not uptU then went Id Scadding-say a 
word to him about his failings, but 
then he gave his a lecture he was not 
likely to forget. In this way Mr. Scad
ding succeeded in bringing about a 
reformation in many a man and 
man, who would otherwise have sunk 
deeper and deeper into poverty and 
crime.

From New ..York Dr. Scadding went 
to Trinity i Church, Toledo, for

CHATHAM, Sept. 20.—(Special).—1One years; afterwards to Chicago, where
big blaze doing an estimated damage be was rector of Emmanuel Church 
Dig maze 6 for teij ■■years. This gave him a wide
of about $8000 with many narrow •=- scope for his missionary- zeal and en- 
capes from injury and suffocation, a terprise, and Dr. Scadding's name b* 
wind • that blew 20 miles ^an hour, came a household word thruout that

. , . , aver a créât vast city. Everywhere he was knownwhich spread the sparks over a g^at ^ ^ fr,end Qf the poor and the fcu.
portion of the city, setting seven other ter joe 0£ vice, drink and oppression, 
places on fire, was the record this He was equally popular with the 
morning of the biggest day that the wealthier classes for he is an eloquent 
muimiis u. ° . , preacher and calls a spadu by its pro-
local fire department ever experience . per name His broadmindedness and 

The fire started in .the planing mill the respect he showed tq those who 
_f w Drader Queen-street, short- did not agree with his own theological 'I attei 9 o=Lk and a few hours v.ewsmade him a great favorite with

GENERAL BOOTH .IN CANADA. ThanTwa! When I

Grand Old Man of the Salvation Army entirely destroyed. In ^he meantime j Oregon 1 1M6^he^w as^congratulated
, Again Crosses Ocean. j ^^T^nd w' leT ni^ buT' thiT was Oregon's gain was Chicago's loss, but

I extinguished after only a half Hour's I they wished him Godspeed in his new
—General Booth of the Salvation Army j strenuous worK At the 3a™® t1'n^e ^.nR To most men elevation to the eplseo-
arrtved at St. John. N.B.. to-day. He other places inciuding several Darns 
was greeted by prominent officers of , and the roof of ^ church, ^ ,
the organization. and were put out by garden horse an

WTher fhsftire of the day stared id »***è«*«*****************4 
the K. King store at 8.50 o’clock, and $ JOHN D.’S MODEST INCOME * 
this had hardly been quenched when ÿ »
the big Brader fire started. The in- , * 

the Drader building is $13.- I ^
000, which covers the loss. _ ÿ 15

Picture framing, Geddes, 431 Spadina.

Witness
!

on.; 8 Mr. Hoare had told him to, keep a 
close watch, especially lateral Joints, 
and he noticed that the Jaeework of . 
chord 1.9 sounded high when struck 
with the hammer, showing a. strain. 
He said many of the workers on the 
bridge knew of the chord deflections, 

alarmed "at the defects

%

Trinity’s Divinity Degree 
to Be Conferred To- 

Day Upon Bishop 
Scadding.

Mr.

)g Identified certain photo 
of the 

evidence
■vFolk/" Suits, 

p red and 
with Italian 
h and belt,
I.. $3.00

%
“Wireless” to

Kipling to Toronto
’Erinity University honors herself

t• rm-
♦

Canadian Club Will Invite 
the Famed Author to Ad
dress Them — Has Sailed 
For Canada.
OUR LADY OF THE SNOWS.

A nation spoke to a nation 
A queen sent word to a throne: , 
Daughter am I In my mother’s house, 
But mistress in my own.
The gates are mine to open.
As the gates are mine to close.
And I set .Ay house in order,
Said Our Lady of (he Snows.

*A '
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;
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n sion. Appointed Postmaster.
After his return from England, in 

recognition of his services to tne party, 
Mr. Patteson was appointed postmas
ter of Toronto, in succession to the 
late Joseph Lesslie, who was superan
nuated. Sir John Macdonald made the 
appointment, and at the time was 
criticized on the • grounds that Mr. 
Lesslie was, in good health and well 
able to perform the duties of post- * 
master f

All Canada knows that Mr. patte
son had, thruout his whole life, been 
very much interested In. the thorobred

r

tion, to secure complete data *•*£♦*£*’ 
ing labor conditions in every state, in. 
the Union, put this in the fortiv ol 
bulletins and circulars and pte*e,s»Cl» 
literature in the {hands of evenr tfrflv-»
ing immigrant, i ___ "

In addition to having circulars 1*11* 
ing of labor conditions distributed on 
immigrant ships) Chief Powderly urgoa f 
that they should be posted at all 
portant points ln Europe.

"The division of information,’ say» 
Chief Powderly, “is engaging in cor
responding with all who have provide»; 
it with data in an effort to sécure full 
and accurate details, and is urglpei 
upon all with whom it has dealings tO; 
consider the importance of 'notlfylur 
rfhe division promptly of the need ot 
laborers, skilled and unskilled, urban# 
suburban or agricultural, so that we

' Canada has taken an especial Interest 
in Rudyard Kipling, author and poet, 

since he penned the above lines

XMl ■

X
law

ever
in commemorating the granting by 
the Canadian Government of the tar
iff preference to the British manufac
turers.

The announcement that he 
yesterday for Canada on the Empress 
of Ireland was not expected, and ,t 
has caused a flutter among literary 

and those who admire the sol-

:

tA-- sailed

gV
y

! '

g : ïïj 1folk
dier’s poet. ,

Before Kipling arrives at Rimousk. 
he will have heard from Toronto, for a 
“wireless" will be sent from Rimouski 
by J. H. W. Mackie, secretary of the 
Canadian Club, in this city, asking 
him to be the guest of the club and 

address at a special meet- 
be called in honor of 

he reaches the

+ C Mfi)i Continued on Page 7.fg/
Rydyard Kipling. CANNOT BUDGE INVESTIGATINGg ONE BIC BLAZE 

AND 1 OTHERS
deliver an 
ing which will 
his visit as soon as 
Queen City.' - . , .

The message will probably be sent 
out Tuesday. Kipling will touch Ri
mouski Thursday and"will be in Que 

the Empress of Ireland on FrI-

THIS TENANT THE THOROLDbows, plain. 7 will be able at all times to supply re-i 
ip. as to labor condl* i 
ho seek homes among,

•45c >
liable Informât! 
tiens to those^ 
us.” YgShirts, coat

\ POLICEy - $1.39 WOMAN WANTED A VOTE. '
bee on
day night. , „ .

A Chicago paper yesterday announc-4 
ed that Kipling has been awar.ded the 
Nobel prize, given annually to who- 

is- considered to be the leading

g FREIGHT CARS DERAILED. So McGill College May 
Have to Do Without 
New Medical Build

ing for a Time.

id soft, regu- judge at Brockvllle Was Obliged W* 
Refuse Odd Requeet.

BI^OCKVILLE, Hept. 20.—(Special.)-* 
The board of registration sitting to en* 
tor the names of manhood suftrage vote 
ers for the coming by-election had a 
unique experience to-day, when a well- 
dressed lady, who recently settled here 
from England, made application to have 
her name put on the list. The explana
tion that the registration was tor mwa 
only,did not satisfy the applicant, and 
the presiding Judge was forced to speak 
plainly before the woman withdrew. 
She was accompanied by a man wke 
upheld her contention. „ t

Many Happy Returns.
The many friends of Mr. and MiW. 

Chief Skee charges that j, n. McKendry will offer congratu
lations to. that happy couple upon this, 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
wedding. They start on a trip to-day, 
stopping at the same places as they 
did on Sept. 21, 1882.__________

SERIES OF NICE SUNDAYS.

Five Cars Off the Tracks Three Miles 
From Stratford.

STRATFORD,'Sept. 20.—*(Special.)—A 
bad freight wreck occurred on the main 
line of the G.T.R. betXveen Stratford and 
Toronto this evening, 
three miles from the Mty. Five cars 
were thrown from the track.

The Stratford auxiliary Is at the ; mg of the governors of McGill Col- 
wreck. lege held this afternoon It was found

No one was hurt.

g29c Chatham Firemen Have 
Strenuous Time — 

Planing Mill De
stroyed.

ever 
writer.

Kinltng is no stranger to America, 
since 1390, spent most, of hia 

time in the eastern states.

%

Nightwatchman Charg
ed With Intoxication 

While 00 Duty 
—Retorts Chief 

Had Thirst.

* having.
wo-

anàda It was aboutBLINDED BY EXPLOSION.
1 MONTREAL, Sept. 20.—At a meet-

James ^CTDonnell Victim of Accident 
at Cobalt, five

O.
that the college could not go on with 
the erection of the new medical build
ing owing to the fact that the present 
tenant refused to leave until his lease

20. -(Special.)—Sept.
While working underground yesterday 
at the Cobalt Central - Mine, James | 
O'Donnell of -Ottawa was engaged in I 
picking loose rock off the walls of the 
drift. One of his blows struck a blind 
hole that had .missed fire and aq ex- 

' plosion followed that cost him his eye
sight. .One piece of rock penetrated 
his eye and it was impossible for the 
doctor to remove it

COBALT.

TOO MUCH FOR RAILWAYS.\dent
\dent

dent
Iren,

Z Western Crop Will Prove Difficult to 
Handle.

ST. CATHARINES, Sept .20.—Thor- 
old police are now being dealt with 
by. the police committee of the town 
council.
Night Watchman Reuter was In an 
intoxicated condition, while on duty 
on the night of Sept. 18. The police

expired.
Lord Strathcona has formally con-

OTTAWA, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Offl- > veyed the site to the college, but until 
cial reports state that in spite of tn% the tenant is met in some way, the
grafnill'Xeharvested “liege will have to do without the

year than the transportation companies 
will be able to handle.

Esq., M.P.J. 
I, K.C. ' Slight injuries 

were inflicted on the face, but no 
wounds sustained on the body, 
w;# removed to the hospital in Otta-

new building. It was also arranged 
on a report from the new Macdonald

i Agricultural College that the school , „
.for teachers should open on Oct. 15, committee comprises Mayor Reeve, 
; that of household science on the 17th Councillors Laughlin and Broderick, 
and the school for agriculture on the j 

'22nd. Already so many applications ] 
have been received that the ryomen's 
residence will be taxed to Its full ca
pacity, while the m -n's residence will 
be more than half filled.

He
Manager.

Make Sure of Your Chances.
If you occupy a position of trust, 

make sure of your chances of promo
tion by placing yourself under a guar
antee bond. It will secure you in the 
confidence of your employer, and make 
you unquestionably fit for any responsi
bilities placed upon you. We bond , , . ., ,
treasurers, collectors, cashiers, etc, in' The governors also deputed Pripci- 
every line of business, to the full ex- Pfl Peterson and Prof Ccx to repre- 
tpnt of their monetary liabilities. Lon- sent McGill at the celebration to be 
don Guarantee & Accident Co., Con- held In Toronto next week inmunnec- 
federatlon Life Building, corner Yonge Won with the Installation of Dr. Fal- 
and RJchmond-etreets. Phone RJain “ner as president of Toronto Uni- 

1642 versity and the opening of the new
'----- physics building.

wa.

%A Large Parish.
was appointed Bishop of

In the absence of the mayor. Reeve 
McGill and Councillor Laughlin ’took There is to be a series of .delightful 
the matter into their own hands and Sundays, according to the prediction# 
suspended Reuter. of the weather man, and this means A

In in interview Chief Skee said -that thought or so touching the silk hat- 
the constable had in several Instances i Dineen's, at Yonge and Temperancq# 
hindered him In the performance of | streets, arc Canada's Oldest and most 
his duty. “If any man has charges j reliable hatters. Prices range from 
against me, let him come forward with ' five to eight dollars for the smartest 

I them. I am not in the Job for graft, . silks. The Henry Heath hat Is a fav-
This autumn soft and hard

Tly. V

1 »
WEST 
BAST 25

ST. JOHN, N.B., Sept. 10.—(Special.)
,

heir grandmother, ‘Continued on Page 7.
but am working as conscientiously for I orite.
Thorold as I would for myself or for I felts are in particularly neat shapes, 
any other individual." ; All the famous hatters of Europe and

Night Watchman Reut«r, however, America are represented at Dineen's; e 
asserts that the chief has been drink- j and Dineen's special at $2.50 embrace* 
Ing while on duty .and that he will j a splendid variety of the faipbWf 
make counter charges, which he as- blocks. The store will b* open to. 
aorta he can prove.., ^

is leased the Well* 
i .will remove to it

I
FORBES ROBERTSON .ILL.

Forbes Robertson, and ^Gertrude El
liott will not make their planned tour 
of America this season, owing to the 
ill health of Mr. Robertson, who, it is 
said, may ffot be able to appear even 
ln England until next season.

Hon. Mr. Montelth, thfe minister o't ; . .-------------------------------—
agriculture, who Is returning from. detective Wallace turned in Harry 
England, is expected to he ’back 1i) Lane as a vagrant yestprday. Lane 
his office in the parliament building* gives his address aj 232 1-2 Slmcoe-

etreed, and says he la a clerk.

if the Commercial — 
I on business for a NEW YORK. Sept. 20.—John 

D. Rockefeller's income from 
oil is $21.25 a minute.

surance on
jY

oentng in" the town 
fie nearer than five

night.on Tuesday next.•1 *
/
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